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e Toronto Worl:TCentral Factory
and Warehouse Site

1S8 ft. frontage on two streets, large 
brick building, suitable for light manu
facturing. Price $56,000.

Ml. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
3S King Street Bant.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.kT ,<T)

Realty Brokers
38 KINO STREET EASTt 1 kÜâui3,u,iAlXo'»
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1 I NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSE FREE LIST Bill 
TO BEIN NORTH ROSED ALE lé KNQGKED BY HE BRILLIANTSHIFTING SANDS

I
Purchase of 12 Acre* at Head of 

Glen Road, at Cost of Nearly 
$125,000 is Announced — 
Premier, However, Still Con
sider* B oer Street Property 
Fine Site.

v:1

Opens Up New 
Territory

•5 -4r
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k Rep, Mann Says It Might Be 
Stretched to Include Almost 
Half of the Imports on 
Which the United States 
Now Collects Revenue.

Lieutenant - Governor^Gjbson 
Started Annual Event ori Its 
Way at the Armories With 
Due Ceremony — Society 
Well Represented and the 
Equines Looked Their Best. ’

The purchase of the Chorley 
Park site In Roeedale for the 
Government House means the 
connection of Bay view-avenue 
which at present ends at the foot 
of Cudmore Hill with Roeedale.

The connection will be com
pleted by the construction of a 
bridge, the belt line ravine along
side the* C. P. R. viaduct over 
the same ravine, and the result 
will be that Rosedale, Leastde 
and all the country up Bayview- 
avenue will be In living touch 
with Rosedale and the city.

-4The new Government House will be 
built in North Rosedale, at the head of 
Glen-road, a short distance to the east 
of the St- Andrew's College Gardens. 
The property Is a portion of Chorley 
Park, belonging to the estate of the 
late John Hallam, and contains 12 
acre a. The price paid was about $125.-
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000. 1 mWASHINGTON, April 25.—The Dem

ocratic free list bill, characterized by 
the Republicans on 
means committee as a political sooth
ing syrup, was roughly handled in the 
house of representatives this afternoon 
by its political enemies on the Repub
lican side.

Mr. Underwood, Democratic chair
man of the ways and means commit
tee, Introduced it to the house in an 
hour’s speech shortly after the session 
convened at noon. Then it was left 
to the mercies of Representative Mann 
of Illinois, leader of the Republican

This move by the Ontario Govern
ment did not come as a surprise, as it 
was known, as recently announced in 
The World, that a new site was being 
sought. However, at the recent ses
sion of the legislature. Premier Whit- 
fiey stoutly defended the wisdom 
Shown in the selection of the Bloor- 
etreet site, nearly opposite the head of 
Church-street, but evidently represen
tations made’ that Bloor-street Is de
stined to become a business thorofare, 
Induced him to alter his mind- The 
government ie now faced with the ne
cessity of disposing of the latter site, 
which was purchased from the board of 
education for about $90.000 after the 
■board, which paid $62.500 for It, decided 
that it u-as not fit for a technical school 
site.

r«
.v *Under weather and social auspices 

exceedingly favorable, the seventeenth 
Canadian National Horse Show was 
opened at the armories last night by 
Lieutenant-Governor Gibeon.

At 8.30 His Honor. Mrs. Gibson end. 
party arrived and were escorted to the 
judge's stand In the centre, by Gee. 
W. Beardmore, president, and the offi
cers and members of the various com
mittee*. The formal proceedings were 
brief. Mr. Beardmore read an engros
sed address to his honor,, which pointed 
out the advance which the 1911 show 
represented over all its predecessors. 
Not gnly was there a noticeable in
crease in the number of entries, but 
the value of tho prize list had been

the ways andcv
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MINT RIVER BRIO MINES 
NOW TIIK OF THE TOWN a mm*

•w^,|\
IAt Least Three Prominent Proper

ties Make Great Progress—

„ lt ^ w 41 . . History of the District. side.
How It Was Negotiated. Mr. Mann declared that the free list

F. B. Robins, president of Robins. bill introduced by the pemocrats as
Limited, acted for the government in WINNIPEG, April 25.—(Special.)— the first of their tariff measures was 
securing an option on the new site, interest has been aroused in drawn inaccurately, Indefinitely and
and John J. Gibson, for the Title and with such general language that it
Trust Co., represented the estate, the this city over the recent workings of mlgbt be stretched to include almost 
executors of which are Mrs. Hallam, old mines and discoveries of gold In half of the imports on which the U. S.
Douglas Hallam and William Mulock. th Rainy River Gold Mining District, now collects tariff revenues.
Jr. Chorley Park in all comprises . . . The free list bill puts agricultural
aAx>ut 23 acres. Tho new Government News has been coming to this city implements “of any kind and descrip- 
House will be situated in the midst of daily for the past three weeks relative Uon„ on tile free ll6t. Mr. Mann ex- 
flnèly wooded grounds, part being ra- to what is being done on the old Optur, pressed the belief that this could be 
vine, but a considerable portion level where rich ore has been struck at stretched to include the free eiFry of 
grounds* feet, and other gold mines in that 6awg> axes, forks, garden hose, hay-

Numerous Sites Seen. ,, . . . ...... knives and almost everything else that
Premier Whitney made this state- Already It is vouched for that there , a tmer of the •q]] ever uses, 

ment yesterday: , al"e at Ifast three prominent mines, | He gaid tbe bill was so drawn that
"Some months ago the government ! w tb suffl? en* cap . hehind them to ,t wou|d admit free the leather from 

purchased a site for Government House ■ continue development work, which has wbi0b the farmers' shoes were made, 
on the north side of East Bloor-street. i resulted in the mines making great ,but would exclude that from which Ills 
The site is a very fine one and must be Progress In opening up veins and sink- Wjfe-B ei10€s were made. It put a 
seen at dose range- to be fully appre- *”*• sbafts’ Among other Pr°Per“es : premium on foreign labor, he said, 
elated. tbere ma-y b® named the following I by p,TOltUng tlle£e special kinds of

“However, shorfc- after the pur- “it^tie ÎÎL* ' leather to come in free when they
chase the attention of the government 9Pb ,/h «S?«dîrtfh(t1'Mikado* j were Partly made up. was drawn to other sites, and, indeed, i ^215'? ând rhherf ’ 1 Prophecies Dumping.

» quite a number of localities have been ! Rf?*??'rna, i= no' In putting agricultural implements
brought to their notice from time to I , R MivYan mL, «* the free list, said Mr. Mann, the
time. These have been carefully ex- Democrats would let the International
«mined and considered, with the result bring^ade on ‘tols property It " 'Harvester Company dump into that*, 
that we have purchased a part of sen 's- the implements it made with for-
t?e°riaL PAldk' Hanîmby th® ®state of j The Mikado mine comprises 278 acres S'Snlny^Russia and Canada FnU1C*’

"Th* site contains a little over 12 ik" nola^Th^miping''pfaéclose to 1 "Thes® Products will be sold here," 

acres, and Uess a short distance east 1 . branch of 15? *a!d- "not at lower prices, but at
of the gardens of St. Andrew’s Col- th^Lake of the Wood! The ffiînt and 111,6 8ame Price- and r*t the result 
lege. It is bounded on the west and Ji! buhdîngï are v^iued at noo WK» fc,ÜM *** that they would be made by

r Dougias-drive, and on the flotVrink and bin admits free farm

south by the northern boundary of "a abnilt tc cr, .The free list bHl, admits free farm
strip Of land 100 feet in lepth and ad- | The Formation wagoss and farm carte,
joining East Roxborough-avenue on — 'miL r "Does this mean à wagon that has
the north. The property Is practically ,T!le formation is the Keewatin. con- to -be used on the farm?" asked Mr.
triangular in shapeP and "on the east  ̂ kLnd, that «« P»r-
elde there are several ravines, extend- JT !> ®h‘?a Achascd and U8«d In town? Is the

■■ n“r is™*'»?

a reasonable sum probably the finest aCt tbat he ore Wv Js e^coLd tacked tbe measure afd the Demo- . 
site In the city or its environs " tact tnat tne ore nody, as exposed, cratlc policy of promising to “reduce evemn*'

y 8 envlrona- pitches south and not north, suggests the cost of jiving without reducing the matter, Hon. Chaa. Mur pay, sec- i
that there is a secondary enrichment wages paid in the United States.” He retary of state, made what was vir-
at_?r near tne vein. j asserted that in pittting articles on tuallv hie "maiden speech" In the
- The question Is often asked why the the free list the Democrats had dl«- ruauy luaaueu W
Rainv River «old Minins- District has . 7 . V8t Democrats had dis- bouse since he became a minister In
rcainy kiv er uoid Mining District has criminated against the farmers and ll0ô ue told the house he began the
not gone ahead. At one time much, manufacturers from the northern investigation in November, 1908. Mr.
work”!"tl!e minis™ ab stopSrLd° ’flMt j statee. while leaving protective duties Croine.e maue him ,ook fooush uy
work on tne mines was stopped, nrst, on tobacco, sugar, rice, oranges and pointing out that nearly all of the 
because It was found that the proper- ■ other articles produced in the southern trungsthe secretary of state haa been 
ties were in disputed terrltory-the 8tate8. instigating Imd occurred wui.e he
d 8Pu_t,e waa tbe. Proylnce of Messrs. Adair of Indiana. Russell of was conducting thé investigation.
Ontario and the Dominion Govern- Missouri and Adamson of Georgia while the minister was investigating, 
ment as to Jurisdiction and this led epoke in favor of the measure. there had ajso been overcharges of
to extensive litigation, both of which______________________ «4 noo I
facts were sufficient to forbid capital- «Hon bv roval commis- L

5S»—,— HEW BUT AMENDMENT ssSubject of Famous Litigation. wv 1 «•‘■fUllUlllLlI I evfdtoce 4n Mr. Murphy’s enquiry was
The Ophlr mine was the subject of rnn IHHIT fimnifllin not taken u,pon oath, and la conse- i

famous litigation because it was in L H | '|\M sLLL MUL quentiy vahieiese. i
disputed territory. These disputes, lull U L1.1 I ULuiHUIlU Premier bay* “Show Me.”
however, were finally settled, but while _ at the outset Mr. Northrop demand- !
the Dominion Government thought * ^ (x, know if the government was still

CAYUGA, April 25—(Special).—Six they owned It, they granted patents m,- . , ,, P' *k U t determined that under no clicum- '
years in the Kingston -penitentiary was to three locations and received appll- W0UI0 n.WfiyS UiV6 IH0 HOUSC 01 stance* would they aliow an invtgtiga-
the sentence meted out here to-day by cations for a number of others. On one i j • * u/nrj : | Q-|e|- tion of the department, and the pre
judge Douglas to J. Y. Murdoch, the of these locations a shaft was sunk < LOrOS LÏSI «VOrO In LeglSIa- mier replied that the government had

r- *—Jarvis solicitor, who fleeced his clients to depth of about 45 feet, the ore taken ç, ; J Aeon 4k appointed a royal commission a few
of $10,006. Four years of this sentence out being quite valuable. The parses tlonl oalu n“Hu,1Ri years ago to enquire Into the civil eer- --. » i not Intrude on guests,
was on the charge of forgery and two owning the Dominion title, which has ____________ vice. An investigation would be grant- * Ejected the Constable.
years on each of the seven charges of been finally judged Invalid, were of- ed if sufficient evidence was produced. Controllers Satisfied That Crvtr Drew and Badorl, soon after this or- „ . . .
stealing, ti* sentences on the latter fered a quarter of a million cash for LONDON, April 2o.—Yesterday s Mr Northrop asked if it woa-d be _ CO * nal v-IVlC der bad been Issued, came Into the €acb class are heavy. There will be
charges to run concurrently. Murdocli tliat property, which is now Included ' session of the house of commons was 6uffjéient If the following were proved: Service Will Not Be Im- | lobby of the hotel and announced they ample- work each morning, afternoon
asked for enlargement of the case, for in what is known as the Sultana iLgaln continued into the small hours incompetency, lack of frankness - by | had forcibly taken a constable from and evening of the show to keep the
one week, stating that a ■petition was Ophlr mine. The Canadian Pacific of 016 morning. It was notioeable by o1 f|ejai8i ]ack of the spirit‘of loyal.y. paired—Before CoUTl- a corridor leading to their rooms and Judges busy, and before the finals are
in circulation'on his behalf, and also Prospecting and Mining Company was rcason of tb* prl™5 m nste,1; mv°king thal branchea of the house of Sny ock sent him to the first floor In an edeva- reached on Saturday night some er-
tbat there were certafli legal matters about to sink a shaft, but was stopped tbe so-called Kangaroo c.osure. were 0perated In the bureau, laz.neta | Cu Monday. tor. This constable, Daniel J. Barton, citing decisions wl-1 have to be given,
to clear up in t!ie interests of his by injunction from the Ontario court. I wncrehy whole pages of amendmen s and insubordination, excessive drunk- obtained in police court a warrant A *Ufbt collision occurred during
creditors. Subsequently the Ontario Govern- I to t le parliament bill for the curia i- enrle£S> contracts let without compe 1- j charging Drew with assault and bet- tbe trta! In toe mare and gelding class.

The judge stated that no petition ment dealt with these three locations înf?'t of lb<’v|x,'yîre ® vü? U“e, tlon or any record in writing, de fee- Toronto’s tax rate tills year will be tery, but the warrant was not served when a spirited mare took offence at
could con tinued in view of the of- „ ---------- ^ ,T? PP chah man s t1ve bookkeeping, dishonesty, d,c.p- mlUe unlee8 ttle dlty comteU After secret inferences of national the off wheel of . the Immediately pre-
fences committed He also stated that Continued on Page 13, Col. 3. dLcietiun. tion, forgery, perjury. . officers of several labor unions to-day, ced.ng turnout and bent an axle. The
no doubt the sheriff would allow him a ---------------------------------- . An «important amendment Proposing slr Wilfrid Laurier replied that If all » ts the recommendation of the board jt was annovnced that' definite plans Urre Sot caught under the whlffletree
few da vs before removal, to make ClllPinF F | DCT VIPTIM OF RAV a IX)lntr ®e.s’s‘on tbe } ^ hv these things were proved there would of control. This Is the rate fixed by are to He made for the assistance of and V1? borBe h0'*6*1, but PromPt ac-
wimt tllnds he rolld on Mall ot his SUICIDE FIRST VICTIM OF BAY cue:be no need of further evidence. the boan3 at secret session yesterday, the Lnuge ard Iron Workers' Associa- tion W the part of the attendant, in
creditors. — „ . I^platlvluld ^wav6 Sv e toe houT of ,Mr reolrt V toe Mayor Geary is qu«e confident that *' ;»'« defending itself and its roc- tho ring prevented further damage.

•'isürsi0'r."".*1"dS-hdas ht vv^ul7te dlprl^oftfil Toronto Bay claimed its first victim *r e présentât Ive ° body*L at toi read a leUet on ! expenditure for the yeat Hé pointe ^sïpt. o? mice* Hyland and Capt. of

profession and in future would have 0f the year last night at 8 o'clock, .^y of t.he second chamber. „îL°ln 2 tJros tinder tor toe cut that with the same rate last year Detectives Holtz were the first sum*
to look to something else for a living when Harry Etheridge, apparently This amendment and another propos- ' ad sent J” .. , . ,, ... _ moned, and it Is intimated that the attractive ” Thev were all at thefor himself and family. He was mak- weary of life after a ten-days' spree, fng instil Ta joint «selon, a ron- ‘J'?' û?de°Istoo^of tbl ael^S’ of T.T , , J^ry V»™*?* Æl^^st *nventog^î ttT ^
dng what restitution he could, giving coolly took off his coat laid his water, : ference ten members from each ^Se Mr Northrop showed tha? the dleted and tnere was on,y an over- | polAtxoincfrs amdPo^ JudgcCoUlna and their friends. Costume,
up everything he haa, and Intended as thereon, and jumped into the water house, were both rejected by large ma- state- ’ . ji., „ of tbp b0ok , draft at the end of -the year of $30,- ■ exceeded theif authority hi the part ;
soon as possible to pay his creditors, front the ferry dock at the foot of Jonties. f h°ad £en ^ven to^ Tmonto l*IiTnd 000. Wero it not for toe uncontroil- ^
The offences were committed under Spadina-avenue. After this, a numoer of amendments, l,aa fi' h-lri- drin- ,h- i ,, .lA , , , . °* McNamara. croomed and nrooerlv hatted were inimpulse, with the intention of making A young girl saw the proceeding* selected by the chairman for the most officials wem around and <Ll- iabl® exPendlturee- be explains, the rate | Attorney W. C. Appleroan was tne f^wce also.^A^ut hats is where
good, and if matters had not been and raid'd a cry that brought George part, proposing various modifications htehlr tenders in other cities. !cbuld be much le86- Th® controllable next witness called, probably for the Dineen Company comes In. The
brought to a crisis when they were he McLean of 138 Victoria-street from a on th? defying powers of the ho se of ^^^Moriimlr firm which dti ' expenditure Is not a quarter of toe to- ??r*°** Dtoeen ^npany 1, sole agenl for the
would. In a short time, have settled all. near-by ooat-house m a canoe. After lords, were all rejected, after the ap- l et to tilL fnr . , . of Miss Mary C. Dye, formerly private .. .. Heath of London T-tne--The judge thereupon passed sentence telling what she had seen, the girl ran plication of closure. this thing the government paid for ( tal of the estimates. secretary to McNamara. According to «^th «“* Mate^v toe
and aftcAards spoke kindly, yet firm-, away, and McLean immediately in- ---------------------------------- work done »ast yearthesum of $6,.07o. The rate of 17,4 m)Ha enables toe the attorney the girl, in forcing the*1 *™' ‘lats <or Majesty the
ly, to t .^prisoner. He believed that formed the police. OIL CARS IGNITED. N0* on bv one of the city to put the heads of the various Payment of a legal claim of *300
UP to two -ears -go he had lived hon- From a letter In the coat addressed , ---------- In repiy to a question by one or tne____ ■ again et McNamara, told A pph-man '
estly but now his home was broken to Harry Etheridge, 517 Welllngton-sti. EERLIX Ont April 25,-The village opposition. Mr. Northrop said that the departments on a fair salary basis and that ghe had important Information
up ard the bright future he formerlv his identity was discovered, and from £as ',8 t,td J°'day by a f*r®' enquiry by Mr. Murphy did not take provides for an addition to the police about Moÿamara and the Iron work-
hld had ^sa^^way.^He would have the landlady at the rooming-house It Say^ecaTe M from Place force and gives the memtoe» of that ers- organization which McNamara

time to reflect during his confinement was learned that he had not been at and a ppark fro-n an engine. It was bn- Y®,t*tvfb(1 frl.tb without danger of pen- body a day off each week, at an annual j ™°!, d not to ha\e ^nowT1- Tbtf
and honed .he would come out a bet- the place for nearly ten days, and that possible to put out the flames after they l^‘st the truth w thout dan*er or P®n - ,, . j c’elm, according to Appleman, was
ter man. Judge Douglas stated that he had been drinking heavily. He was had spread, to the oil. A Large stock . ally. „ „ . „„„ i cost of So6,000. It also provides for In- paid,
this was a painful dutv for him know- 53 years of age. car nearby was also destroyed. ! Tne memoer for East Hastings con- creates to the memoers of the fire de-
ing Murdt^ ai hi ' Id tor a number McLean believes him to be the same -------------------------------- tinned that printing and binding were partinent. The Spirit of the Yellow Robe. I
of years T e prisoner w as then re- man whom lie and a companion lifted Long Green Tempts John Green. being done for outsiders by employee . The estimates will not be considered A magnificent dance of the orient la
fu med to his cell. up after a fail on Cia'-ence-square J,lh” Gr<en. 152 Tork-street. was ar- 0f the government m whom the gov- ! by the council until the regular meet- one of the special features of the mu-

Murdoch took his sentence eoolv He early in the evening. The body had resud yesterday charged with the theft crament was not concerned and that tng on Monday next. They are some- sicaâ comedy novelty “Katie Did" at>7inU^l^^nttey^to K&ton nofblen ‘tounda^l? bl.ock'whtn « tbe «overnment material were being what later tble year tlfoa last The the Princes, this week,

on Friday. Very few “pcctators were further search was left for the morn- claims that the man sneaked behind the
present when sentence was- given. in*. counter and. helped hfauself to the money. •
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%uil” largely enhanced, until It now repre
sented a value of $7,000. The show had 
a beneficial Influence on the horse In
dustry In Carvadi and made for 
provement in breeding.

Hts honor was happy In hie reply, 
which was brief and to the point- It 
was a pleasure for Mm to open the 
show, and he would be lacking In that 
commodity, of Which the horse was 
supposed to possess a large quantity, 
If he made a long speech.*

A Brilliant Picture.”
The scene within the armories, when 

the show opened was brilliant. The 
sombre walls of red-brown brick, with 
the long galleries and tbe bare vault 
overhead, had been transformed Into a 
fairyland by thé magic wand of the 
decorator. Primrose, yellow and navy 
Blue, the horse show colors, prevail in 
the decorative zcherre. The immense 
trusses of the roof are lost in the bil
lowy folds of a huge canopy of yel
low bunting, which is studded at close 

I Intervals with star-like clusters of 
incandescent globes, hung for a dls- j tance of about seven feet below the

Burns Must Go Before Grand enticedhbyea?tîociaisfio^rs.ar ^
On the Premehafie. -• • 

Along to* strath side Of the building 
stretches the promenade with three 
tiers of boxes and the reserved seats 
behind. The yellow bunting Is taate- 

and relieved with blue 
screen the wooden frame

work. The galleries to the north, west 
and south carried out the dainty ef- 

INDIANAPOLIS, April 25.—-Detective fect of this yellow coloring with a 
Wm. J. Burns to-night was served with dash of red streamers to provide con

trast. Over the ga’iery on the north 
side, a blue and white canopy added 

kidnapping further variety to the color dlsp’ay.
The decorator had done his work 
well. When the opening took place, 
the bunting, the gay crowd, the smart 

tional Association of Bridge and Stroc- uniforms of the military officers, the
music and chatter of voices produced 
a wonderful effect upon the imaglna- 

„ tion, as if changing the hall of Mare,
Three lawyers were arraigned wtllch Is wont to resound with military

8A* 1
g cany be 
rse, that 
kiits are

W». im-

1 V
»

I

And the Foolish Little Boy Who is Building on Them..00 1

i

THE DETECTIVEREFUSED COMMISSION TO 
PROBE PRINTING BUREAU

V•liars is this I t

ack chiffon, 
criais; stylés 
or low necks, 
0.00, $12.50
u..........5.00

a

Enqu'ry by Hoq. Chaa. Murphy, 
Not Being Under Q*th.i*Va.ue- 
lew - Mr. Northrop'* Formid
able Lbt of beiinquende*, 
Wh ch He Claim* Hé Qui

I !
i

Jury For Alleged Kidnap
ping of Labor Leader 

McNamara,
Floor i

fully djpaiped 
trimmifht to

Prove.new narrow
OTTAWA, April 26.—(Special.)—The 

hich have made the print- i 
ing bureau notoridus thrhout Canada, ! 
as tbe, happy, hunting ground of the 
grafter, were aired In parliament this 

In defending his action in

scandals w
bite pin spots, 
|ing amongst 
[net styles, in 
adjoining, the
10.50, 12.50

.

a warrant, charging him with compli
city in the alleged 
of J. J. McNamara, secretary 
and treasurer of toe Interaa-

i

■

tarai Iron Workers, said to be impli
cated in the Los Angeles Times explo
sion.
to-day on . the same charge, and they command, into a scene resembling an
spent two hours in jail because of de- j Arcadian festival. - ,
, , ,,, . ' „ The entrance to the arena was flank-
lay in obtaining bonds for them. They ^ wlth evergreens and palms, and at 
are Walter Drew and J. A. G. Badorf, Intervals around were placed ’arge pots 
of New York, counsel and assistant of flowers with colored electric globes 
counsel for the National Erectors’ As- twinkling amid the foliage, 
sedation, and W. Joseph Ford, assis- | The entrance divides the promenad .' 
tant district attorney of Los Angeles, in the centre, and In the middle of thé 

j Burns was arrested In a street as he right hand section Is situated the gov- 
was going to the court of Justice of er nor-general’s box, while in a slmVer 
the Peace Manning to- surrender him- position in the left hand section the 
self. Constables had searched for him lieutenant-governor s box Is found, 
all day. He was released under $10,000 | Fashion at It* Best,
bond, to appear before the grand Jury. I Dame Fashion has excelled herself 

The hotel at which Drew, Ford, Ba- on this occasion; never were the gowns 
dorf and Burns and bis operatives have more beautifully designed or the colors 

! been staying was searched for Burns more tastefully blended. The Interest 
: bÿ constables who seemed bent on go- in the events was keen tliruout and 
ing into every corner, until the hotel the applause which greeted creditable 
management declared that they should performances was both genuine and

spontaneous.
There are some 89 classes on the pro

gram to be Judged, and the entries In

d Neglige
9.50 6 YEARS IN PENGcwtu. of extra 

hne till». It) ivory 

sky and. pink; 
bated, others are 

hpire style; trlm- 
pne valenciencee, 
^sçular $30.00 and 

.. 19.50

;
I

Jarvis Lawyer Who Fleeced 
His Clients of $10,000 Sent 
to Kingston—Appeal to 

Pity Had No Effect,■

City’s Tax Rate 
To Be 17\ Mills j

vîj \>
!

l
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I THE HORSE SHOW WEEK.

I .i “Couldn’t .be better, weather for toe 
Show." said one of thé enthusiasts yes
terday. "and the p-oÿfiam is wonder-

:

;K5 in endless variety and in superb style. 
.Men that could truly be called well

I I )

|de Widths
Coats

.

and Coating
ïniitnÿ! by.the

The World at the
nd 'etoinyiend 
- and unquesr Island

Delivery of The World at the 
Island will be resumed on Moa- 
day. the first day of May.

Telephone your order for The 
Dally or Sunday to The World 
Offlc

■an . Soie,
U k ."'atm Pail-
ki .50. S2.00 and This dance

rate was struck on April 14 last year le performed by La Petite Adelaide,
the most famous of French dancers.

r M. 5308.
Continued on Page 7, Column 1. and pasted the council on April 21 /
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New Ocean Port for 
Canada ?

MONTREAL. April 2Y-(8p*- 
clal.)^-A cable from J. N. Qreen- 
stileMs, K.C., states that' a- 
syndicate has been formed In 
London for tfie construction of 
a railway from the’ Saguenay 
River to Cape Charles Bay, on 
the east coast of Labrador, a 
point 660 miles from Quebec. 
Montreal people, including Ro
dolphe Forget, are Interested In 
the enterprise, which will con
nect with the Quebec and Sa
guenay line, which 
O’Brien will build during the 
next 18 months to Murray Bay, 
90 miles from the ancient capi
tal. Jim Hill had his eye on this 
route several years ago, but It 
remains for English and Cana
dian capitalists to test the prac
ticability of the scheme. The 
promoters 
Charles Bay is open all the year 
round, and from that port fast 
steamers will make Liverpool 
in 52 hours, or land malls In 
Chicago 30 hours before they 
could reach New York by any 
of. the other routes.

M. J.

say that Cape
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